Saskatchewan Clydesdale Clinic June 17 & 18 2017
Held at Tail Winds indoor arena, Yorkton, SK
Contact Twylla Newton 306-621-6293; email t.newton@imagewireless.ca

Pleasure Driving and Chore Skills Teamster weekend
Two clinics, combined into one weekend, instructed by Harvey MacFarlane.
Day one focuses on correct harness fit and repair, proper hitching, driving horse manners, Whoa
means Whoa, basic driving skills with proper use of body and voice language. Driving in a group
setting, and testing skills with some obstacles. Whether you are new to driving or years of
experience, there is always something to learn and improve on.
Day two is taking teams or singles and drivers on a more skilled oriented setting. Fine tuning
precise communication between horse and driver to effectively and smoothly execute skilled
driving which might include parallel parking, docking, pulling, chutes and keyholes, as well as
safely operating teams in a busy setting. Plans also include hitching up multi hitches such as three
and/or four abreast, four up, and maybe even a unicorn hitch. We have even done a five-horse
hitch in the past!
Event is limited to six teams or combination of team/single per day.
Auditors will be encouraged to be helping a driver with his/her team though out the day, no
point is just sitting in a chair!
SK Clydesdale members receive a $20 discount on registration.
A team or single horse registration includes driver and helper.
Wagons, carts will be supplied, but if you can bring one great!
Solid, quiet, well broke teams supplied if someone wishes to be registered for the clinic as a
teamster and wants to use a team.
Junior drivers (18yrs & under) must wear helmets.
Lunch, coffee and treats on both days supplied.
Free board for horses spending the night, provide your own feed & bedding.
Free power hook ups for anyone wishing to camp the weekend.
Door prize and Chinese Auction, unlimited learning, and a lot of fun!
Please register with Twylla in advance, payment the day of the clinic.
$220 per team/single for one day, either of the days.
Add the second day of training for only an extra $75
Auditing $50 per day, either day. Audit both days for $75
Don’t have a team but want to drive? Rent a team! - $25 to team owner + clinic fees

